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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in Washington

Friday, April 12, 1935, at 3:00 p. in.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Governor
Mr. Thomas, Vice Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. James
Mr. Szymczak

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

The Board acted upon the following matters:

Letter dated April 11, 1935, from Mr. Sproul, Secretary of the

4a-I Reserve Bank of New York, advising that, at the meeting of the
bOaro

O f directors on that date, no change was made in the bank's

ing schedule of rates of discount and purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.

Memorandum dated April 10, 1935, from

the aPPointment of Charles R. Van Brakle as a

t° he Division of Research and Statistics, wi
N41) 

per 
annum, effective as of the date upon

Derformaxice of his duties after having passed

Mr. Morrill, recommending

messenger, to be detailed

'th salary at the rate of

which he enters upon the

a satisfactory physical

Approved.

Letter to the ”Grange National Bank", Tioga, Pennsylvania,
as follows:

19 "This refers to the resolution adopted on August 13,
lu!, by the board of directors of your bank signifying the

ls desire  to surrender its right to act as trustee,
43. ecuto1, administrator, and registrar of stocks and bonds,
' authorized by the Federal Reserve Board.

read-
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"The Federal Reserve Board understands that your bank has
never exercised its right to act in the trust capacities
enumerated above, and that it has not assumed any duties in such
capacities. The Board, therefore, has issued a formal certifi-
cate to your bank certifying that it is no longer authorized to
act as trustee, executor, administrator, or registrar of stocks
and bonds. This certificate is inclosed herewith.

"In this connection, your attention is called to the fact
that, under the provisions of section 11(k) of the Federal Re-
serve Act, as amended, when such a certificate has been issued
cY the Federal Reserve Board to a national bank, such bank (1)
shall no longer be subject to the provisions of section 11(k)
of the Federal Reserve Act or the regulations of the Federal
!Reserve Board made pursuant 'thereto, (2) shall be entitled to
have returned to it any securities which it may have deposited
with the State or similar authorities for the protection of
Private or court trusts, and (3) shall not exercise any of the
12°Ir'ers covered by section 11(k) of the Federal Reserve Act
'3ccept with the permission of the Federal Reserve Board."

Approved.

Telegram to Mr. Austin, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-
%Ire

Bealk of Philadelphia, reading as follows:

nn- 
4Nuestions raised in connection with issuance of voting permit
'e'he First National Bank of Philadelphia are still under con-

and accordingly Board extends to May 15, 1935, the
dune 1Nithin which 'First Trust Company of Philadelphia', Phila-
w!lPhia, Pennsylvania, may accomplish its membership and within

'The First National Bank of Philadelphia', Philadelphia,
pennsylvanial its holding company affiliate, may obtain a voting
erlait. Please advise banks accordingly."

tOliows.

Approved.

Letter to Mr. J. E. S. Crowder, Chicago, Illinois, reading as

"Your letter of March 15, 1935 to Mr. Herbert E. Gaston,
,7sistant 
4) 

to the Secretary of the Treasury, has been referred
' the Federal Reserve Board.
tp. 'It is understood that as Treasurer of All Saints
IsccDal Church you had on deposit at the Personal Loan &
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"Savings Bank, Chicago, Illinois, a certain sum represented by
a certificate of deposit which matured on June 23, 1934. After
thE.t date these funds were permitted to remain on deposit at

bank, but the certificate of deposit was not renewed until
uenuarY 24, 1935; and when you were advised that the bank could
11°t Pay interest on the deposit between June 23, 1934 and Janu-
ary 24, 1935, you personally supplied the sum of $37.29 to cover
interest for this Period. You state net the hank informs you
thet on December 15, 1934 the Federal Reserve Board's Regulation
Q was amended to permit the payment of interest in such circam-

Ztances in the future, and you ask that the bank be permitted
° 'Day you the sin which you advanced.

"There is inclosed a copy of Regulation Q, as amended, and
Y°u will note that the regulation is based upon and is, in

T nY respects, a restatement of certain provisions of section
of the Federal Reserve Act which are quoted in section I of

110 remilation. These provisions provide, in part, that:
'No member bank shall, directly or indirectly by

any device whatsoever, pay any interest on any
s deposit which is payable on demand * * *';
nd the Federal Reserve Board is not authorined to make any
e ception to this prohibition.

"It is evident that after the maturity of a time depositsuch 
deposit is payable on demand, and thus becomes subject to

pe prohibition quoted above. Therefore, section III(e) of
1,egulation Q merely follows the provisions of section 13 of the
'eaeral Reserve Act when it states that:

'After the date of maturity of any time deposit,
sach deposit is a deposit payable on demand, and no
interest may be paid on such deposit Car any period
subsequent to such date. * * *,
"It is possible that the bank, in advising you of changes

t',vile Federal Reserve Board's Regulation Q, had in mind sections
ti ke)(4) and V(c)(4) which were recently added to the regula-
0:°11. These provisions authorize a member bank to pay interest

time and savings deposits received during the first five
thY8 °f any calendar month at the maximum rate prescribed in
ase regulation  calculated from the first day of the month; but,
ti indicated above, neither the Federal Reserve Act nor Reula-

Q pernits member banks to pay interest on time deposits
17)-Lo cr their maturity, and the Federal Reserve Board is not em-
t2 permission lered to grant the eission which you requect for the bank
' make such payment.'"

Approved.
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Letter to the chairmen of all Federal reserve banks, reading as
Nar,wws:

"In the August 1934 number of the Federal Reserve Bulletin
there wa's published a ruling to the effect that a deposit in amember bank evidenced by a savings passbook retained by such
bank may not be classified as a savings deposit for the purposeof 

determinim: whether interest may lawfully be paid thereon.tThe ruling was, in effect, a restatement of the position takenby the Board in 1927 that such a deposit might not properly be
classified as a savings account for reserve nurposes.

has "Since the publication of the ruling in question the Board
, received a number of inquiries as to the scope of the ruling

"u requests that member banks be permitted to retain savings
Piassbooks under certain circumstances where it is stated there
t8 hc intent to evade the provisions of the law or of the
'oardts regulations. The situations giving rise to these in-

may be classified in general as follows:

from 
"1. A depositor who is an invalid or lives at a distance

m the bank leaves the passbook with the member bank in order

Z2 avoid the necessity of traveling to and from the bank, or

to 
fro

expense and risk of loss incident to sending the passbook
and fro through the mails, each time a withdrawal is made.

na "2. A depositor traveling for business or pleasure,

travel 
one engaged in an occupation which requires him to

tl,avel extensively and continuously, leaves the passbook with
0? member bank in order that withdrawals may be made in case

emergency, or in any other case of need.
be, ,5. A depositor unable or unwilling to rent a safe deposit

-Leaves his passbook with the member bank for safekeeping.
A member bank makes a loan to a depositor and the

"esbook is pledged with the bank as security for the loan.

from 
"5. A corporation or other employer deducts periodically

am the wages of its employees specified sums and remits an
tavililt equal to the aggregate of such sums to the member bank,
an-I-eh credits to the account of each such employee, by making
euthentrY in the passbook which has been retained by the bank, a
-- equal to the amount deducted from such employee's wages.
,"6. A ship captain deducts a certain amount from the pay

a,,,,e-Lcpes of the men employed on the ship and remits such

7Ints to a member bank for credit to the savings accounts of
1311itrespective employees. The passbooks are retained by the
ace and it is stated that a substantial part of the funds thus
thellMulated is used by the employees during periods in which

Y are not employed.
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"7. A member bank acts as agent in the collection of real
estate rentals and interest and dividends on stocks and bonds,O] for other similar purposes, and retains the passbook in
order that entries may be made therein as funds are collected.

"8. A member bank acts as trustee and the trust assets
ecmsist in part of a savings deposit evidenced by a passbookretained by the bank, as trustee.

"Since the receipt of the inquiries on this subject the
matter has been the subject of study by the Board but no con-

as to what, if any, modification may or should be madeIn the existing rulings has been reached. In this connection,section 323 of H. R. 5357, the proposed Banking Act of 1935,
recently introduced in Congress contains a number of proposed
Tliendments to the provisions of law relating to time and savings
"posits and the payment of interest thereon by member banks

term 
the Board would be given specific authority to define the

ha 
'savings deposits'. These provisions, if enacted, will

re" s material bearing upon auestions with regard to the

jtention of savings deposit passbooks by the banks issuing
"ern. However, vdthout awaiting the possible enactment of such

ZTendments, the Board desires to consider the question whether
possible under the terms of existing law and whether it

desirable from a practical standpoint to work out a plan
i;der which banks may retain savings passbooks in exceptional cases
'tmay be done without in effect abrogating the distinction

between8 savings deposits and checking accounts.
"As you know, one of the requirements with respect to

pc°/14gs deposits which has been contained in the Federal Reserve
fard's regulations for many years is that the passbook evidencing
;1'', 11 a deposit must be presented whenever a withdrawal is made.
Z1-8 reqUireMent is an important safeguard primarily designed to
:170lud e deposits classified as savings deposits from being used
frnehecking accounts and, conversely, to prevent checking accounts
of-M being classified as savings deposits with resulting abuses
s the Privileges which are accorded to savings deposits. There

however, no requirement that the passbook be presented when a
.;Posit is made, and deposits may lawfully be accepted by a bank
timiet so desires whether or not the passbook is presented at such

•

reach. 
"As a basis for further consideration of this matter before
ing a decision with respect thereto, it will be appreciated

wh,Y°11 Will carefully consider the various types of situations
ofiL.ch are enumerated above, in consultation with the executive
0,4icers of your bank and with your counsel, and express your
b4'4'!lion to the Board as to the desirability of permitting a member
e'llx to retain the custody of savings passbooks in cases of the
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"kinds above mentioned and, if you should feel that such retention
is desirable, as to the manner in which this might be lawfully
accomplished under the provisions of the existing statute or under
the provisions of the proposed Banking Act of 1935. Please state
Your views separately with respect to each of the various classes
of cases above enumerated and, in any case in which it may be
Your opinion that the banks should be permitted to retain the
Passbooks, state what conditions you think should be imposed in
Order to preserve the safeguards of the existing regulations and

11,111ings. Please indicate also whether you feel that a decision in
the matter should be made as soon as possible or should be deferred
Pending the disposition in the present session of Congress of the
amendments relating to this subject in the proposed Banking Act
of 1935.

"If there are in operation in your district a large number
of mutual savings banks it will be appreciated also if you will
ascertain and advise what is the practice of such banks with re—
gard to permitting withdrawals in cases of the kinds above
:numerated and particularly whether the presentation of the
wrIngs deposit passbook is required as to such withdrawals or
"ether the passbook is retained by the bank.
• "You may, if you desire, in your consideration of this sub—
ject, consult with officers of member banks in your district or
Others who you think may be interested or in a position to affordI
c-Lpful information or suggestions with respect to the matter."

4ncise

Approved.

Telegram to Governor Calkins of the Federal Reserve Bank of San

0/ reading as follows:

nR„ .
A '-isrring our wire of March 20, Mr. Stevens, Chairman of
'Agentst Conference, has designated Mr. Swanson, Assistant

Chic 
at Minneapolis, and Mr. Prugh, Assistant Agent at

ago, to serve on committee for destruction of old
avecords, Assume you will have designated or that you will
„Bignate Chairman of committee. Please advise Board name

Chairman designated."

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Crane, Deputy Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank
Clr

clew york

, rending as follows:
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"The Federal Reserve Board has received your letter of
4111 8, 1935, with inclosures, with regard to the request
nnlade by the Banco de Venezuela through the Guaranty Trust
rmloany of New York that arrangements be made with your bank
to hold in custody for the Banco de Venezuela up to p3,000,000

gold. It is noted from your letter that the Treasury
l'epartment has issued a license to the Banco de Venezuelaau
thorizing it to acquire and deliver to your bank prior to

May 301 1935, up to 86,000 fine troy ounces of gold.

Ban 
"The Board approves your complying with a request from the

, co de Venezuela that you earmark and hold in custody for
its account up to 3,000,000 of gold in accordance with the
Proposed arrangement.

It is noted that, if the transaction should lead to a
il,equest that your bank open an account on your books for the
:Loanco de Venezuela, such request will be submitted to the
Hoard for approval in the usual way."

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Fredrick G. Moloney, Assistant to the District

eOr', 
Federal Housing Administration, Chicago, Illinois, reading as

"This refers to your letter of March 27, 1935, in which

ru ask whether member banks of the Federal Reserve System
tire Permitted to make loans under Titles I and II of the
o!tienal Housing Act and to sell the notes, mortgages or
'her instruments evidencing such loans.

"As you know, member banks of the Federal Reserve Systema.re
s, Q1 two classes, i.e., all national banks in the United

and such State banks and trust companies as have
81°,1untarily applied to the Federal Reserve Board for member-
cuiP and been admitted to the System. Since your letter
r°Jers both classes of member banks, that portion of it
00:1-1:1:4-ng to national banks is being referred to the
ir,TProller of the Currency who is in charge of the admin-

i7at -ion of the general laws relating to national banks.
relf-Ir inquiry regarding the Securities Act of 1933 is being

rred to the Securities and Exchange Commission which
"41in1sters the provisions of that act.
ro,b,ftTherP is no provision of the Federal banking laws which
ors:g'ds State member banks to make loans under either Title I
'itle II of the National Housing Act, but the corporate
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Powers of State member banks are derived from the laws of the
State under which they are organized, and in a particular case
You might wish to refer to such State laws.

"In connection with the sale of real estate mortgages and
0ther such instruments by banks, your attention is invited to
Lhe p rovisions of section 21(a)(1) of the Banking Act of 1933,
°f which a copy is inclosed. You will note that this provisionprovides, in part:

'Sec. 21. (a) After the expiration of one year
after the date of enactment of this Act it
shall be unlawful -

(1) For any person, * * * engaged in the bus-
iness of * * * selling, * * * stocks, bonds, de-
bentures, notes, or other securities, to engage
at the same time to any extent whatever in the
business of receiving deposits subject to check
or to repayment upon presentation of a passbook,
certificate of deposit, or other evidence of
debt, or upon request of the depositor; * * *.'

t. "A penalty of fine and imprisonnent is provided for viola-

ot 
111211 of this section, and since the decision as to whether or

particular case should be prosecuted under its provisions
es!,s entirely with the Department of Justice, it is not
:loved appropriete for the Federal Reserve Board to express
4, °Pinion regarding the interpretation of the section. Thile
'e4,le Board has expressed the opinion that similar language used
ot8eWhere in the Banking Act of 1933 does not apply to the sale

4 1'7111 estate mortgages, it understands that the Department of
stice is unwilling to rule on the question under the present
aseology of section 21 (a)(1).

For some time each State bank becoming a member of the
uerea 

Reserve System has been required to agree to a condition
m?mbership (among others) providing that, except with the

termission of the Federal Reserve Board, such bank shall not
ofrIge in the business' of selling real estate loans. In view
th bue situation above referred to regarding section 21(a)(1) of
e Banking Act of 1933, the Board has not granted its permission
State member banks to engage in such business pursuant to

418 condition of membership. However, there is inclosed a copy
13e tl:le proposed Banking Act of 1935 (H.R. 5357) which is now
orr1.1ng in Congress and your attention is invited to section 303(a)
th 'he ll, which would make it clear that section 21(a)(1) ofthe B 

Bi
anking Act of 1933 does not affect such right as a bank

r4r othe rrise possess Ito sell, without recourse or agreement to
suVrohase, obligations evidencing loans on real estate'. If
de 131 a provision should be enacted into law, it may be found
2-4rable to give consideration to the advisability of granting
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Permission for State banks subject to thc condition of member-
!hip referred to above to engage in the business of selling
m°rtgages insured under the National Housing Act."

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

Ballat 0
f New York, prepared in accordance with the action taken at the

leeti 
ng of the Board on March 221 19351 and reading as follows:

"This refers to Mr. Dillistints letter dated July 13,
le 34, regarding the question whether Community Water Torks
,ompany and its 52 subsidiaries are affiliates of Chemical

Trust Comnany v.ithin tile meaning of section 2(b)(1)
()f the Banking Act of 19'63. This question arises under the
Prcmisions of section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act which
equire member banks to furnish to the Federal Reserve

zoard reports of their affiliates.
"It is understood that as security for a loan now in

default, Chemical Bank & Trust Company holds, registered in
.91e name of its nominee, 896,500 of the 1,1241555 outstand-
leg shares of the common stock of Community Water Works
2n1PanY. It also appears that the holders of the 39,078
;utstanding shares of the preferred stock of Community Water
2rks Company, because of a default in the payment of

Xeidends on the preferred stock, now have the right to0 ct a majority of the board of directors of the water works
m°mPanY, and that this right was exercised at the last
Leeting of stockholders held in April, 19341 the common stock-

Li;°1der2 electing a minority of the board and exercising full
2ting rights on all other matters. It is assumed, of course,
;T,at the manner of voting the shares of the 52 subsidiaries

a matter 'ithin the discretion of the directors of the
i!ter 'Iorks company, and that such discretion is not subject

control by the common stockholders of the rater works

ci "It is the opinion of the Board that under the above
sjcumstances neither Community Tater Works Company nor its
' subsidiaries are affiliates of the trust company.

"Although Chemical Bank & Trust Company need not file
ortg- of Community Water Works Company or its 52 sub-
laries during the continuance of the default in payment of

4idends on the preferred stock, nevertheless, as soon as the
a71-,,ult ceases and the right to elect a majority of the
'1'eotors of the water l'orks company revests in the trust
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company, it will then be necessary for the trust company to
file reports of the water works company and of the 52 sub-
idiaries. It will be appreciated if you will advise Chemical
Bank & Trust Company accordingly."

Approved.

There were then presented the following applications for changes

14 st°ek of Federal reserve banks:

4 icetions  for ADDITIONAL Stock: Shares 
1,41trict No. 1.'Ile To-Lugrr4__

ton National Bank and Trust Company,
NTorrington, Connecticut. 120'e Pirst National Bank of Damariscotta,

t/

Th 
scotta, Maine. 2

oh
namarie Xezar Falls National Bank, Kezar Falls, Maine. 6rt A
u- 4idams National Bank, North Adams,The ,use s .'as sach tt 8
jirst National Bank of Montpelier,
L4ntpelier, Vermont. 5 

13t4Lt111-91LIL(12_2.
044,1Llist National Bank of Hope, Hope, New Jersey. 15

I;age National Exchange Bank, Carthage,
T} New Y(31.1% 120

National Bank of Dryden, Dryden,
Th l'ew York. 35e First 

National Bank of Parlville,
'4:111'1/111e, Nev York. 15

kst 4
T4 ip'et No. 4.
N;trEt National Bank of Canton, Canton, Ohio.

'Irst National Bank of Dover, Dover, Ohio.
kBt .
I'let No. 7.

111-rst National Bank in Blandinsville,-Larld
insville, Illinois.

e citett

, \ Ar1„3"zens National Bank of Hope, Hope,i 
lirlio,-(tnsas. 6' liEttio1,,k4cp, nal Bank of Little Rock, Little Rock,

Ne;',8as.

1)4,.. First National Bank of Paragould,
g0u1d, Arkansas. 1

30
12
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lications for ADDITIONAL Stock: (Cont'd)
tqatrict No. 8. (con-Ltd)The 

First National Bank of Annapolis,
Annapolis, Illinois.Lie 
First Nation-,1 Bank of Benld, Benld,Illinois.

'he First National Bank of Marissa, Marissa,T1, Illinois.
ParinPrs and Merchants National Bank of

Thshville, Nashville, Illinois.enSieicnuro iitsy. National Bank of Vitt, 1-,•itt)

Th 

heSeYnlour National Bank, Seymour, Indiana.
ir-er:re-Ylor National Bank of Campbellsville,

'elaPbellsville, Kentucky.e Nevi 
Farmers National Bank of Glasgow,

Glasgor, Kentucky.e 
Lincoln National Bank of Hodgenville,

lieclgenville, Kentucky.e Peoples National Bank of Paducah,
pirl3acIlleah, Kentucky.

National Bank of Lexington,
T J_ he 1,, "gLion,

13A-Lrst National Bank of Perryville,
'errY-ville, Missouri.

bist i
12.

Valley Bank, Wenatchee, Washington.

A
1)4-1'4-cations for SURRITDER of Stock:

1\10- 1.
-rst 

National Bank of Belfast,
The )eclf°.st, Maine.

,:terchants National Bank of New Bedford,view
The e medford, Massachusetts.

1-12eker National Bank of Turners Falls,
-"ers Falls, Massachusetts.

Th
Ike+ 
e'lliet No 8. .
v12,11°81'1 National Bank of Vincennes,
kna:ennes, Indiana.

130;1'V-can National Bank of Bowling Green,
,ttet"44-rig Green,  Kentucky.

st.liational Bank in St. Louis,
1411-i8, Missouri.

Shares

1

60

1

2

1
3

6

1

6

6

6

54 
Total

2

150

108

60

37

600

9°5

123

54
553

260

697
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!, .34?ations for SURRENDER of Stock: (Cont'd)
No 12

'11° First National Bank of Park City,
Park City, Utah,

Approved.

Shares

59 
Total

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

59
1,016
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